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I INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this article 1s to review the current status of lsotachophoresls 
m morgamc chemistry and especially the apphcatlon of lsotachophoresls to morgamc 
analytical chemistry It 1s not intended as a complete survey of the technique, Its 
history and morgamc apphcatlons. which would require more space and would du- 
plicate already published monographs1-4 reviewing the relevant literature tdl 1979- 
1980 The examples chosen were selected so as to illustrate the present state of art of 
the technique, and resuits obtained with modern mstrnmentatlon are described where 
possible For pnontles, the chronoioglcal blbhographys may be consulted 

The pnmary contrlbutlon of any analytical method to the development of 
other chemical dlsclplmes 1s that it gives characterlstlc mformatlon on the compo- 
sition of the ObJect (sample) in question at a given time Since lsotachophoresls has 
specific analytical aspects, which are not currently encountered with other techniques 
and which modify m a characterlstlc way the analytical mformatlon provided by this 
technique, the followmg chapter 1s devoted to these aspects 

378-4355> 84610 20 % 1984 Elsevler Science Publishers B V 
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2 ANALYTICAL ASPECTS OF ISOTACHOPHORESIS 

2 1 Prmciples 

Isotachophorests 1s an electromrgratronal separation method, and thus may be 
applied to tonogemc substances m solutron In thus analytical method, substances 
are separated accordmg to their effectrve mobrhtres The concept of the substance 
and of Its effective mobrhty 1s of crltrcal Importance m the mterpretatron of tsotacho- 
phoretrc separations 

To explain the concept of effectrve mobrhty, the descrrptron grven by Ttsehus6 
may serve as a basis a substance, present m a solutron m forms whose molar fractions 

are ~0, xi, , x, and mobrhtres uo, ur, un and whrch are m rapid dynamic eqm- 
hbrrum wrth one another, migrates under ;he influence of an electnc field as the only 
substance with a certam effectrve moblhty, ti, defined by the relatronshrp 

u = X$0 + Xl241 + + &I% (1) 

From a macroscoptc point of view, this rmxture of different forms (ions or neutral 
molecules) thus appears during electromrgratron as an uniform substance wtth de- 
fined moblhty and charge For such a mrxture the concept of the “ion-constituent” 
was mtroduced7 This 1s regarded as an tonic component of an electrolyte, bemg both 
m the form of already exlstmg ions and a potentral source of ions, created by different 
complexes and neutrai moiecuies (cf, ref 8) As an example, the “phosphate” con- 
stituent PO4 m solutron may be m the form of the tons PO:-, HPOi- and H2P04 
and the neutral moiecuie H3P04 In tsotachophoresrs, the constituent can also com- 
pnse particles formed by an assocratron (complex-formmg) eqmhbrmm wrth a coun- 
ter ion For example’, m a zone of sulphate with Cd’+ as the counter ion, the sulphate 
constrtuent comprtses the partrcies H2S04, HSO, , SO:- and CdS04 

In current lsotachophoretrc practrce the term substance 1s used instead of “ron- 
constrtuent“ Frequently, when speaking about zones, shorter terms are used, e g , 
instead of “the zone of the sulphate Ion-constttuent” the term “sulphate zone” 1s 

employed 
The separatron of substances m rsotachophoresrs does not proceed m a back- 

ground electrolyte, but m a drscontmuous electrolyte system Therefore, a prerequt- 
site of any rsotachophoretrc analysis 1s a knowledge of the range of mobthtres of the 
tons to be separated m order to be able to choose smtable leadmg and terminating 
electrolytes, this 1s not necessary, e g , m zone electrophoresrs 

A basrc feature which dtfferentrates tsotachophoresrs from other electropho- 
retrc techmques 1s that zones migrate at the same velocity from the moment equrhb- 
num ts established, hence the name rso-tacho From this the specrfic nature of both 
quahtatrve and quantrtatrve rsotachophoretrc analysrs follows 

Unlike zone electrophoresrs, e g , on paper and/or m other planar or column 
arrangements, lsotachophoresrs cannot furmsh data for the rdentrficatron of the sep- 
arated zones, such as distances migrated The source of quahtatrve mformatton in 
tsotachophoresrs IS the magmrude of the detector response, whtch 1s recorded as the 
step height on the rsotachopherogram There 1s no umversal procedure for the qual- 
itative evaluatron of the steps on the record, the interpretation IS based mainly on 
the comparrson of the analysts of standard substances and of the sample under the 
same workmg condnrons 
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The prmaple of quantitative analysis 1s simple, being based on a cahbratlon 
with standard substances, the quantitative parameter m the lsotachopherogram 1s the 
step length This simple approach is possible because the zone boundaries are very 
sharp due to the self-sharpenmg effect and the concentrattons m the respective zones 
are fixed -adjusted to the composition of the leadmg electrolyte This pnnciple of 
adjusting the concentrations of the substances m their zones makes lsotachophoresls 
a very effective method for concentratmg mmor components from a mixture, for 
their detection and/or ldentlficatlon and for preparative purposes 

The contrlbutlon of lsotachophoresls to morgamc chemistry stems from Its 
separation posslblhtles and 1s thus based on the chemistry of solutions The separa- 
tion of substances m Isotachophoresls proceeds accordmg to their effective moblhtles 
which are strongJy related to the chemical eqmhbna exlstmg m solutions The mam 
posslbllltles of selectively influencing the effective moblhtles follow from relatlonshlp 
1, where the molar fractions x, depend on acid-base and complex formatlon equlllbna 
and the lomc mobllmes U, depend on solvatlon and the lomc strength of the solution 

Of key importance 1s the posslblhty of separating the various Ionic species 
mvolved m chemical reactions The question arises as to whether the gven lomc 
species migrate as an umform substance and cannot thus be separated one from 
another, or whether they migrate Independently as mdlvldual substances and can be 
separated In this problem an important factor 1s the reverslblhty of the chemical 
system mvolvmg the lomc species which 1s determined by the nature of the Ions m 
the solution and by the arrangement of the electrolyte system dunng the lsotacho- 
phoretlc analysis 

2 2 Isotachophoresls of species mvolved m reversible chemrcaI equdlbrla 

When dlssolvmg even a simple compound m water, very complicated mixtures 
can be formed For example m a solution of a salt of Cd2 + m a medium contammg 
chloride Ions, cadmium 1s present m a number of species, namely Cd2 +, CdCl +, 
CdC12, CdCl; , CdClf - If the chemical equlhbrla among these species are reversible, 
then m a solution containing chloride Ions cadmmm may migrate electrophoretlcally 
as an ion-constituent formed by the element Cd 

The reverslblhty of a chemical reaction m electrophoresrs means that the chem- 
lcal equlhbnum 1s established much more rapidly than the electrormgratlon proceeds 
For the correct migration of lsotachophoretlc zones, I e , for their analytlcal stab& 
tyg, however, not only the reverslblhty of the reactlons but also a steady state between 
the chemical reactlons and the electromlgratlon m the lsotachophoretlc zone must be 
ensured This means that m a complex-forming eqmhbrmm, where a cation Mf 
reacts with a hgand Y - to a complex MY - 

M++Y-+MY- (2) 

(the signs of the charges have symbolic meanmg only and do not mdlcate the number 
of charges on the Ions), the cation M + must be m a steady state with hgand Y - m 
the lsotachophoretlc zone, although they migrate m opposite dlrectlons m the electric 
field This necessary permanent contact IS ensured by selectmg a suitable electrolyte 
arrangement 

The basic arrangement used for fast complex formation equlhbrla m lsotach- 
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Fig 1 Isotachophoretlc nugratlon of a ~meucaily Iablle complex K’ and H’ are common counter Ions, 
L- and T- are the leadmg and termmatmg amens, respectwely After ref 1 

ophoresls 1s represented by the complexmg counter ion methodlO, separatmg anions 
with a complexmg counter catlon and vzce versa As an example of the use of this 
method, the anionic separation of halides and sulphates with the use of Cd’+ as the 
complexmg counter cation, and the catlomc separation of lanthamdes using cr-HIBA 
(a-hydroxylsobutyric acid) as the complexmg counter anion”, may be mentioned 

In the case of fast complex formation eqmhbna where the electrolyte config- 
uration does not ensure permanent contact between the cation and the hgand, the 
sample zone may be analytlcaily unstable9, E e , the appropriate substance IS lost from 
the zone durmg its migration However, even such systems may be used for very 
selective analyses as has already been shown for amomc metal complexes M”-EDTA 
(EDTA = ethylenedlammetetraacetate), this has been called the “bleeding zone tech- 
nique “12 13 

A detailed study of bleedmg zones has been performed m amomc systems for 

f 
‘h Al- EDTA 

CU-EDT 

J 

Co-EDTA 

! EMA 

l----3-- 

0 29 30 31 min 
Fig 2 Separation of a model mixture of Cut11 jEDTA, Co(IIjEDTA, Mn(IIjEDTA, Al(III jEDTA 
andEDTAatpH=22 L=O015MC1~(HC1+KC1),pH=22,T=O01Mglutarmcac~d h= 
Step height, the signal of the potential gradient detector After ref 14 
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kmetlcally labile metalLEDTA complexes l3 The mlgratmg zone of the complex IS 
shown m Fig 1 from which it 1s seen that cation M contmually leaves the zone and 
the complex decomposes The amount of the complex decomposed depends on the 
condItiona stablhty constant of the complex and further on the parameters of the 
equipment and electrolytes used, it 1s independent of the sampled amount of the 
separand and of the drlvmg current, I e , of the analysis time From dn analytlcal 
point of view, two cases are of interest (1) the complex 1s decomposed completely 
during the analysis, (11) the complex decomposltlon 1s neghglble (the complex 1s de- 
tected practdly quantitatively) The mlgratlonal stablhty of the bleeding zones of 
complexes may be influenced by appropnate selection of the pH which has a strong 
influence on the values of the condltlonal stab&y constants and thus on the decom- 
posltlon of the zones (for details. see ref 13) 

The zones of kmetlcally labile complexes having small stability constants de- 
compose completely during the anaiysls, whereas complexes with high stablhty con- 
stants exhlblt negligible bleedmg and thus migrate practically quantltatlvely under 
the usual workmg condltlons and analysis times 

A special case IS represented by the so-called enforced stablhty of zones of 
complexes1 3 of the MY - type m anionic lsotachophoresls This stability 1s caused 
by the behavlour of the free hgand Ion, which migrates behmd the zone of the com- 
plex m questlon The complex MY- decomposes during the mlgratlon of Its zone 
and cation M + leaves the zone through Its rear boundary However, when entering 
the free hgand zone, M’ recombmes with hgand, reformmg MY- If the recombl- 
nation IS a sufficiently fast reversible process reaching equlhbrlum within the region 
of the zone boundary, then the zone of the complex migrates quantitatively ---Its 
stability 1s enforced 

An example of this mlgratlon behavlour 1s found m the analysis of a mixture 
contammg Al, Cu, Mn and Co m the form of their EDTA complexes’ 14, usmg an 
acidic leading electrolyte (pH = 2 2). see Fig 2 The steps on the record illustrate 
various forms of mlgratlon behavlour 

the zone of the kmetlcally mert AILEDTA complex migrates quantltatlvely 
the zone of the kmetlcally labile Cu-EDTA complex has sufficient lsotacho- 

phoretlc stability to migrate practically quantltatlvely 
the zone of free EDTA formed by complete decomposltlon of the very unstable 

Mn-EDTA complex 
the enforced stable zone of the Co-EDTA complex which migrates quantlta- 

tlvely owing to the followmg EDTA zone 

2 3 Isotachophorem ofspecles mvolved m equrhbrla that are not mstantiy revemble 

A number of morgamc species m solution are not mvolved m instantly re- 
versible chemical equlhbrla Some metal ions notably those of Rh, Ru, Cr, etc , form 
complexes at rather slow rates, so that when a solution of such a cation 1s prepared 
we have m fact a mixture of complexes For example4, RhC16 m aqueous HCI will 
hydrolyze and slowly form a mixture of chloroaquo complexes which under zone 
electrophoretlc analysis yield a number of bands 

If the lifetime of the species involved m eqmhbrla IS greater or comparable 
with the lsotachophoretlc analysis time, then the mdlvldual species may be observed 
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T- c 

Ftg 3 Quasi-steady state lsotachophoretlc mlgratlon of condensed phosphates After ref 15, wtth per- 
mtsslon 

as mdlvldual zones One must, however, bear m mind that such systems are strictly 
only quasi-lsotachophoreuc since the zone lengths change wth time m a way de- 
pendent on the rate of mterconverslon the mdlvldual species In these cases the analy- 
sis record represents the composlrlon of the solutlon each step on the record cor- 
responds to the amount of the given species m the solution at the time of detection 
A correct interpretation of the record requires a more detailed treatment based on 
the knowledge of the kinetics of the chenucal eqmhbrla Involved 

Not instantly reversible equlhbrla occur not only with a number of complexes 
of transltlon metals, but also wth various condensed compounds, e g , polyphos- 
phates The situation 1s analogous, z e , the zones migrate m a quaa-steady state 
configuration where the zone lengths change with time Such a system 1s illustrated 
m Fig 3 where the tetraphosphate P,Ot; m aqueous solution degrades step by step 
(also dunng the migration) and time-dependent concentrations of the species 
P30:;, P20:- and PO:- are observable15 

The quantitative analysis of such systems necessitates a detailed knowledge of 
the rate constants of the reactions involved, cahbratlon with standards having a 

T M L 

Fig 4 The cattomc lsotachophorettc system wtth complexmg counter ton After ref 16 
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composltlon very slmllar to that of the analyzed samples and the differences In analY- 
~1s times should be mmlmlzed’ ’ 

Not Instantly reversible equlhbna between the substances to be separated and 
the counter Ion have a conslderabie mfluence on the rsotachophoretlc mlgratlon As 
has already been shown”, the zones of the separated substances are analYtlcallY un- 

stable m such cases 
In order to Illustrate these effects Fig 4 shows a catmmc lsotachophoretlc 

system 16 ,n which the zone of a cation M + forming a complex MY- with the counter 
anion Y - migrates between zones of the leading and termmatmg cations Lt and 
H+ Certam concentrations of both free M+ and the complex MY _ are present in 
zone M. determining the value of the effective moblhty of MS The cation M’ ml- 
grates forwards and recombmes at the front boundary of Its zone to form the com- 
plex The so-formed anionic complex migrates m the opposite dlrectlon, at the rear 
boundary the equlhbrlum IS re-estabhshed by the decomposltlon of the complex 

Depending on the rate of the complex decomposltlon re&tlon, we Gan dlj[ln~ 
gulsh three cases 

(1) The decomposltlon of the complex 1s a very fast reactlon The reaction may 
reach equlhbrlum withm the interface between the zone of the acidic termmator H+ 
and zone M In this case zone M 1s lsotachophoretlcally stable and there 1s no loss 
of the analyzed substance owing to the chemical kinetics Such a mlgratlng system 
IS shown m Fig 5a 

(11) The decomposltlon of the complex 1s a slow reaction The decomposition 
of the complex 1s not fast enough for equlhbnum to be attained wlthm the zone 
boundary and the complex MY- penetrates mto the termmatmg zone Thus, zone 
M does not contam the whole amount of the metal sampled and IS lsotachophoret- 
1callY unstable It 1s followed by a tall contammg the metal in the form of catlon M+ 
and anion MY- mlgratmg m the terminating zone, see Fig 5b 

(111) The decomposltlon of the complex IS a very slow reaction so that the 
complex can be consldered as kmetlcally mert In this case the metal in the form of 
complex MY- leaves the zone Irreversibly, and can be modelled on the basis of the 
bleeding zone mtroducedl 3 for amomc systems The decomposltlon (bleeding) rate 
IS constant (see Fig 5c) 

2 4 Isotachophoresls C$ kmetlcally inert species 

A number of metai catlons can form extremely strong complexes which can 
be subjected to electrophoresls or chromatography m a wide range of acids or bases 
wthout any nsk of decomposltlon Such species behave m lsotachophoresls as an 
ion-constituent compnsmg one sub-species only which does not decompose mto other 
ones durmg the mlgratlon Its mlgratlon can thus be compared with the mlgratlon 
of simple Ions of strong electrolytes Examples are the amontc mlgratlon of 
Fe(CN)% -, Fe”‘-EDTA or AI-EDTA, cf, Fig 2 

2 5 Influence of acid-base and complex formatton equdlbrra on the mlgratron behawour 
of zones 

When metal salts (espeaally catlons of the transmon metals) are dissolved m 
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Fig 5 Stable (a) tallmg (b) and bleedmg 70~s (c) in catlomc lsotachophoretlc systems v = Mtgratlon 
velocity 

water, comphcated mixtures of hydrolysis species may be formed For example, an 
aqueous solution of Fe(NO& contains the species Fe(H20)50HZ+, 
Fe(H20j4(0H); and even Fe(OH): which polymerizes upon aging In no case 1s the 
Fe3’ ion found to any extent m the solution (cf, ref 4) 

In the possible reaction 

Fe(OH)z + H30C -+ Fe(H20),(OH); 

the species Fe(OH), may be compared with a weak organic base B which can be 
protonated m the sense B + H + + BH+ This fact 1s Important especially when 
consldermg the correctness of mlgratlon of zones of morgamc catlons and their mu- 
tual separability Here, the current theory17 l8 of analytical stablhty, correct mlgra- 
tlon of zones and of the separability of substances may be used, which has been 
developed for models of weak bases B (B + H+ $ BH+) and weak acids HA (HA 
= H+ + A-) 

A zone 1s analytlcally stable If it always contains the same amount of a given 
substance to be analyzed In lsotachophoresls this means that the zone volume IS 
constant and the zone migration IS correct, 1 e , both the front and rear zone bound- 
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arles show self-sharpenmg properties (cf-, ref 18) Neglectmg mstabrhtres due to slow 
chemical kmetrcs and the electrolyte arrangement (see section 2 3), the stab&y of 
rsotachophoretrc zones may be rdentrfied with the reqmrement of correct mrgratron 
It may be expressed by the relatronshrps (cf, Frg 6) 

where u 1s the effecttve mobrhty of a given substance (first subscrrpt) m a certain zone 
(second subscrrpt), I e , the effectrve mobrhty of substance X m the termmatmg zone 
1s higher than the effective mob&y of the terminator, and, srmultaneously, the ef- 
fective mobthty of the leading substance m the zone of substance X 1s higher than 
the effective mob&y of substance X m its own zone Any substance X fuliilhng the 
relatronshrps 3 and 4 migrates correctly --Its zone 1s stable 

In aqueous media, however, some comphcatrons may be expected due to the 
presence of the rapidly migrating H’ and OH- In any case H+ and OH- must be 
considered as the potential terminators for catromc and amomc rsotachophoresrs, 
respectively’ 8-2 l, and, by surtable selection of the leadmg electrolyte, the fulfilment 
of condrtron 4 must be ensured for U H_H and zion,on m the termmatmg zones for 
catromc and anionic mlgratron, respectrveiy The defimtron and method of calculatron 
of i&n and zionoH can be found elsewhere1s~20 

The decrston as to whether a substance X gives or does not give a correct 
tsotachophoretrc zone m a grven electrolyte system has great srgmficance m practice 
In catromc rsotachophoresrs, thus IS due to the fact that the romc mobrhty of H+ 1s 
of an order of magmtude hrgher than those of most other morgamc cations Con- 
dition 4 has here the form 

GH H < %74,H (5) 
The value of i&n depends mainly on the pK of the counter anion used and on the 
concentratrons of the leading ion and the counter ion m the leading electrolyte 

Fig 7 shows the record of a catromc rsotachophorettc analys&O of a model 
mrxture contammg sodmm, hthmm, Trts [tns(hydroxymethyl)ammomethane] and 
TBA (tetrabutylammomum) Correct rsotachophoretrc mrgratron of the zones of all 
four components being separated occurs as condrtton 5 1s fulftlled for all of them 
Fig 8 shows the analystsZO of the same mrxture m a system where the effective mo- 

Fig 6 A correct lsotachophoretlc system 
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Rg 7 Isotachophoretlc separation of a model rmxture L = 0 01 M potassmm acetate, T = 0 05 M 
formic acid E = Electnc gradlent After ref 20 

Fig 8 Isotachophoretlc separation of the same model mxture as m Fig 7 L = 0 01 M potassmm formate 
+ 0 01 M formic acid, T = 0 1 M Tns E = Electnc gradlent After ref 20 

blhty of H + has a higher value and condltlon 5 is fulfilled only for sodmm Evidently, 
only sodmm has a correct lsotachophoretlc zone Llthmm exhtblts an obscure zone 
distorted by the migration of the front of H+, the latter 1s depicted by the arrow 
mdlcatmg the direction of movement at the step height level of H+ when used as the 
terminator 

Currently the problem of correct mlgratlon of zones 1s more general and studies 
are aimed at characterlzmg substances that can be analyzed correctly by employmg 
the actual leading and terminating electrolytes, I e , to demarcate the region of stable 
zones For such purposes, the concepr of the zone existence diagram was proposed 
and its use demonstrated’ 7 I8 In a zone existence diagram the dependence of effective 
moblhtles vs zone pH 1s shown, where for a given electrolyte system the regon of 
points (Ux,x, pH,) correspondmg to zones of substances analyzable m this system 
may be demarcated Correct zones are represented by a region wlthm contours on 
which the above condltlons 3 and 4 are Just vahd This concept has been suggested 
and worked out m detail for cases of orgamc bases and acids, but IS of general 
validity 

Fig 9 shows the zone existence diagram l8 for an anionic system formed by 
0 01 M ammomum chloride (leadmg electrolyte) and OH- (terminator) The region 
wlthm the demarcating contours corresponds to correct zones of aads HA charac- 
terized by the values of z.iA,A and pH A The points on the curve descendmg from the 
point for Cl- (leading zone) correspond to zones of strong acids, the points on the 
lower demarcating curve correspond to zones of weak acids for which the above 
condltlon with respect to OH- as the terminator 1s mvahd (iiA,oH = UoH,oH) The 
network represents the pK”, and & parameters of monohydnc acids and allows to 
determine readily whether a given substance will or will not give a stable lsotacho- 
phoretlc zone in the gven system Further, the diagram allows fast estimation of the 
properties of zones, for example, points correspondmg to zones of various substances 
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Fig 9 Zone existence diagram for the amomc lsotachophorek system with 0 01 M NH,CI as the leadmg 
electrolyte and OH- as the termmator After ref 18 

may be inserted mto the diagram, as IS shown m Fig 9 for some morgamc ions and 
for two currently used terminators, acetate (AC) and morphohneethanesulphomc acid 

NW 
Zone existence diagrams may also be constructed for catlomc systems, for a 

detailed study see ref 17 
In lsotachophoresls of morgamc cations, the reqmred selectlvlty of the sepa- 

ration IS currently reached by using complex formation with the counter Ion An 
example of such a system2’ IS shown m Fig 10, where a blvalent cation M2+ and 

Fig 10 Isotachophoretlc mlgratlon of catlon M’* wtth complex-forming counter ion Y- After ref 21 
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Fig I1 Calculated dependences of the effective moblhtles of H’, Ca” and Cuz+ on the conccntratlon 

of the leadmg electrolyte After ref 22 

the counter Ion Y - form the complexes MY+ and MY2 The crltenon for correct 
mrgratton of the zones of the analyzed substances has the form of condmon 5 and 
m order to fulfil this (for a given complexmg counter amon) the values of pH and 
concentrations of the components of the leading electrolyte are decisive 

A more detarled drscussron ot the problem can be based on the graphlcal treat- 
ment’* given m Fig 11 which shows the calculated dependences of the effective 
mobrhtles of H+, Ca’+ and Cu’ + on the concentratron of the leading cation It 1s 

seen that for both Cu’+ and Ca” the concentratron axis may be divided mto three 
sectrons as it IS shown m Frg ii for Cu *+ These sections correspond to three ml- 

gratron regimes of the copper zone 

(A) normai tsotachophoresls &u H ’ &u,Cu ’ GH,H 

OY mob&y inversion &u,H ’ GH,H ’ &u.Cu 

(C) zone electrophoresls 6H.H ’ &u,H 

The experimental verlficatron of this 1s shown m Fig 12 In the case a the zones show 
normal mrgratron Case b corresponds to the point of mtersectron of the curves m 
Ftg 11, case c to the mverslon of moblhtles for the copper zone In case d, copper 
migrates m a zone electrophoretrc manner and the front of the zone of H+ penetrates 
through Its front boundary (see arrow) At the same trme, the zone of Ca2+ showed 
normal lsotachophoretrc mlgratron m cases a-c as expected from Fig 11 

When usmg complexmg counter tons, m practice It IS often dtfficult to reach 
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a sufficiently low value of r& n smce most of the hgands are amens of low-pK actds 
This problem may be solved by the use of mixed counter lonszl, where both the 
needed hgand and a suitable weak anion ensurmg the suppresston of i&n are used 
as the components of the ieadmg electrolyte 

2 6 Separabrhty of substances 

The mvestrgatton of the separabthty of substances IS not a simple problem 
There are well known cases where a pau of substances are not separated although 
they have the same effective mobthttes m their own zones, e g , lacttc and mandehc 
acids m an anionic system 2 3 Moreover, substances with different effectrve moblhtres 
m their own zones may not be separate at all, e g , tetrabutylammomum and amlme 
in a cationic system’ ’ 

Thus, the mvesttgatlon of separabrhty IS based on the parameters &24 and 1s 
equivalent to the prmctple of determmatlon of the mrgratlon order of zones of sub- 
stances’ ’ * 8 If the mrgratton order of a uan of substances E and] m a grven electrolyte 
system can be determined unambtguously, then these substances are separable each 
from other Simple cntena hold for both possible mlgratton orders 

the zone of substance z migrates m front of the zone of substance/ d 

u, 1 < 4 1 (6b) 
the zone of substance J migrates m front of the zone of substance z d 

u, I > u* 1 6’b) 
If for a given pau of substances the combmatron of condmons (6b) and (7a) holds 
true, then the mlgratton order cannot be determined, the substances form a steady 
state mixed zone and their separation 1s lmpossrble (cf, ref 17) 

For the determmatron of groups of substances which can be separated m a 
given electrolyte system from a grven analyzed substance, it 1s possrble to take ad- 
vantage of the zone exrstence diagram and the so-called sequence contours The use 
of such a diagram may enable the predlctlon of not only separability and mrgratlon 
order but also mverstons of mobthtles and pH m the mrgratmg system A detailed 
descrtptlon of thus approach can be found elsewhere17~*s 

3 SEPARATION OF METAL CATIONS 

For thts analyttcal problem tsotachophoresls 1s one of a number of analytical 
methods whtch can be employed, e g . polarography, atomic absorption spectrome- 
try, spectrographic and actrvatlon analysts The separation possrbtlmes of rsotacho- 
phoresrs offer, however, a number of advantages and even very small drfferences m 
the chemical behavtour of elements may be used selectively to influence then effectrve 
moblhttes and thus achieve the requrred separation 
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For mfluencmg the effective moblhtles of metal cations, changes m solvatlon 
of ions by using non-aqueous or mixed solvents ie g , methano125~Z6), and especially 
electrolyte systems comprlsmg fast reversible eqmhbna with a complexmg counter 
an10n11,21+21 28 are used 

The separation of alkali metais (also ammonium) 1s a difficult problem for 
lsotachophoresls m aqueous soiutlon This 1s caused by the very slmllar lomc mo- 
blhtles of ammomum and potassium m water A model mixture of these cations has 
been separated by using methanoi as a solvent m an apparatus with thermocouple 
detectlon25,26 The separation of these substances m methanol with the use of com- 
mercial equipment and conductlvlty detectlonz9 1s shown m Fig 13 

The alkaline earth metal cations also have very similar lomc moblhtles, and m 
order to separate them by lsotachophoresls their effective moblhtles must be mflu- 
enced by complex formation for example by using CDTA (cyclohexane-1,2-dl- 
amme-N,N,N’.N’-tetraacetlc acldY’ or a-hydroxybutyrate3* An example from the 
latter work IS shown in Fig i4 where. moreover, Zn and Ll are separated 

The chemical slmliarlty of lanthamdes and the practical Identity of their Ionic 
moblhtles has led to attempts to separate them usmg complexmg counter ions Suc- 
cessful expenments were made with a-HIBA which yielded a complete separation of 
all lanthamdes This separation was published by Nukatsuka et al I1 and belongs to 
the very important achievements of analytical lsotachophoresls (see Fig 15) 

In the analysis and preparative lsoiatlon of f&on products an important step 
1s the separation of lanthamdes and actmldes The use of counterflow lsotachopho- 

T 

1 

R T t 

Cl K’ 125.93mM 

LI PHL 
:4.38 

Zn 

Na 

~ 

K 
NH4 

b 

s& L 

T 

R 

1 

bmin 
1 

5 
A lime 

\ 
Fig 13 Separation of alkali metals and ammomum m methanol L = 0 0025 M HCI Solvent 
methanol-water (99 1, v/v) T = 0 001 M CuQ R = Detector response After ref 29, with pernuss~on 

Fig 14 Isotachopherogram of Ba*‘, Sr”, Ca’+, Mg2+, I.,]’ and Zn” L = 0 02593 M K+ + LY- 
hydroxybutync acid, pH = 4 38 T = s-ammocaproate R = Detector response After ref 30, with 
permlsskon 
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Rg 15 Isotachophoretlc separation of ianthamdes L = 0 027 M KOH, 0 015 M a-HIBA, acetic acid, 

pH = 4 92, 0 0025% polyvmyl alcohol, T = p-alanme After ref 11, wth pernusslon 

rests (“Gegenstromeiektrolyse”j was studied Bllal and Relchmuth3 l on a model mix- 
ture containing one Ianthamde [3d] and one actmlde (Am) The combmatlon of Nd 
and Am was chosen because they possess the same charge and practically identical 
ionic radius, and thus represent the most difficult lanthamde and actmlde pair to 
separate The successful preparative separation of 50 mg Nd and 80 mg Am was a 
very Important demonstration of the potential of counter-flow lsotachophoresls The 
same authors32 separated mllhgram amounts of U, Np, Am and Cm m a 60-cm long 
cell with 2 M potassmm acetate as the leading electrolyte, and performed a successful 
separation of lanthamdes and actmldes m highly active waste solution from a nuclear 
reactor Fig 16 shows the second step of the dlscontmuous separatlon33 

For the separation and determination of metal ions, lsotachophoresls offers a 
wide range of posslblhtles By using complex formatlon eqmhbna, the effective mo- 
blhtles of the studied Ions may be influenced almost without restrlctlons and thus the 
gven separation may be optimized 

Although the sensltlvlty of the method IS not greater than some of the more 
established methods for the mdlvldual metals, a great advantage of lsotachophoresls 
IS the simultaneous determmatlon of several metals m a relatively short time 

The posslblhtles of lsotachophoresls for the separation of multlcomponent 
mixtures contammg several analytical groups have so far been demonstrated only on 

+ - 

Fig 16 Separation of acetmldes from highly active waste (HAW) solution by means of counter-current 
Ion mlgratlon Counter flow 0 5 M acetic acid + 0 05 M HN03 After ref 33, with permlsslon 
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Fig 17 Separation of a multlcomponent mixture of catlons -shade projectIon of the glass capillary L 
= 5 M HCI T = 1 5 M CdClz After ref 34 

model mixtures The separation of a model mixture contamlng K, Cs, Na, Ba, Ca, 
Nd, Mg, Th, Lt, Co. Al, Mn, Cu, Tr, Fe, U. Zn and In was described by Oshurkova 

et al 34 The shade diffraction picture of the mentioned separation 1s shown m Frg 
17 Further examples of the separation of mixtures of metal ions wrth the use of 
complex formatton equrhbrra are grven m Figs 18 and 19 Fig 1X demonstrates* l 
the use of mrxed counter ions m order to control the migration of H+ and complex- 
formmg eqmhbrta, and Fig 19 shows the use of c+HIBA for the separation and 
deter&ration of some heavy metals 
tro128 

with special relevance to environmental con- 

4 SEPARATION OF SIMPLE ANIONS 

In solutions containing simpie anions the chemical equrlrbrta are frequently 

more simple than m the case of metal cations The reason IS that H30+, protonated 
organic bases BH’ or alkali metal canons may serve as the counter ton and the 

I 

7.5 8.5 min 
Fig 18 Isotachophoretlc separation of a model mixture of catlons by employmg a mixed counter Ion L 

= 0 05 M potassmm lactate + 0 05 &4 acetic acid T = 0 1 M acetlc acid After ref 21 
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1Smin 

Fig 19 Separation of heavy metals by lsotachophoresls L = 0 02 M potassmm acetate + a-HIBA, pH 
= 4 3 R = Detector response After ref 28 

formation ot various complexes and hydroiysls products IS thus ehmmated On the 
other hand, m a number of cases, various amons derived from the same element, e g , 
NO; and NOT, H2P0; and H,PO;, may occur For then separation, mild ana- 
lytical procedures, e g , lsotachophoresls, are needed which do not influence their 
mutual ratio m the ongmai sample 

For mfluencmg the selectlvlty of the separations, acid-base equlhbrla for an- 
Ions of weak acids and fast reversible equlhbrla with complex-forming metal cations 
for anions of strong acids are commomy used 

The halides Cl, Br and I have very slmllar lomc moblhtles m aqueous solution 
The presence of CdZ +, however. may strongly influence their migration behavlour, 
e g , m Cd(N03)* as the background electrolyte for zone electrophoresls, halides 
migrate towards the cathode3 5 The use of Cd2 + as the complexmg counter ion m 
lsotachophoresls1° allows easy separation of Cl, Br and I m an aqueous medium 
(Fig 20) A very effective separation of all halides and other substances present m 
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-dl J I 

0 4 5 min 
Fig 20 Isotachophoretlc separation of hahdes using complex formatlon with CdZ+ L = 0 006 M 
Cd(N03)*, T = tartrate R = Detector response After ref 10 

the solution after the absorption of the combustion products m elemental analysis 
after Schonlger36 was achieved m methanol (Fig 21)2g 

The halogenates CIO;, BrO; and 107 differ m then Ionic moblhtles due to 
their different molecular weights and may be separated very easily and quickly m an 
aqueous medium, see Fig 22 

The separation of selemtes and teilurltes was published m 1970 by Konstan- 
tmov et al 38 They used a device where the electromlgratlon proceeds m a glass 
capillary with the simultaneous apphcatlon of a counter flow of the leadmg electro- 
lyte The detection and evaluation of the analysis was performed by a diffraction 
method where the capillary was lilummated by a narrow beam of light parallel to Its 
longltudmal axis and the shade diffraction picture of the capillary was observed 

The separation of a mixture of chromates, molybdates, wolframates and per- 
rhenates was performed by lsotachophoresls on paper by Tagha and Lederer3g who, 
at the same time, demonstrated the posslbllmes of analytical lsotachophoresls on 
paper Besides the separation, Fig 23 shows clearly the concentrating effect of NO- 
tachophoreas, see the lsotachophoretlc zones of the first three substances analyzed 
which are much more narrow than the starting zone or than the ReO; zone migrating 
m the elutlon mode A similar mixture contammg dlchromate, chromate, molybdate 
and wolframate m a glass capillary allowing the posslblhty of visual observation of 
the condensation of chromate to dlchromate was separated by Bresler et al 4o 

An important field of apphcatlon of analytical lsotachophoresls 1s the sepa- 
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1 I 

12 min 11 5 min 4 
Fig 21 Separatron of a model mixture of amens t = 0 001 M HC104 + N-ethyimorphme (EM), pH 
= 6 8, 0 1% methylhydroxyethylcellulose, solvent, methanol-water (9 1, v/v) T = 0 001 M caprylate, 
solvent, methanol-water (99 1, v/v) R = Detector response After ref 29, with pemussion 

Frg 22 Separation of a model nuxture Hrlth halogenates L = 0 0066 M HCl + amhne, pH = 4 2, T 
= acetate R = Detector response, SBADNS = sulphamlazochromotropc acid After ref 37 

ration of oxygen-contammg anions of the same element m various oxtdatton states 
The determmatron of an element wtthout regard to the form present m soiutron IS 
mostly based on sample pretreatment by a destructrve method (oxtdatron melting, 
evaporatron wrth HC104, etc ) which transforms all forms mto a single defined sub- 
stance suitable for analytrcai determmatron The resolutron and analysis of vanous 
valence forms of the same element IS not usually possible with such methods and the 

MOO*- 
14 

Starting zone Oxalate 
I*_ ’ 

WCi4 CrO,2- S2Of- 
Fig 23 Isotachophoretlc separation of chromate, molybdate, wolframate and perrhenate on paper L 
= 0 1 N Na2S203, T = 0 1 N oxalate After ref 39, with pernnsslon 
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1 I I 

2 4 6 min 
Fig 24 Analysis of a mckel platmg bath contammg mtrates, hypophospbtes, phosphtes, phosphates and 
lactates L = 0 01 M HCI + j?-alanme, pH = 4 0 T = 0 01 M glutamlc acid h = Step he& (see Fig 
2) After ref 41 

Fig 25 Potential gradient record of the zone electrophoresls of amens using lsotachophoretlc eqwpment 
Background electrolyte 0 0025 M cadnuum acetate E = Electnc gradient After ref 44 

selection of the condltlons 1s more cntlcal In lsotachophoresls It IS easy to select 
electrolyte systems which are practically inert with regard to oxldatlon or reduction 
of the analyzed compounds 

Fig 24 shows an example of the separation41 of hypophosphlte, p,hosphlte and 
phosphate m a nickel plating bath The nitrate content can be seen Sulphates and 
sulphltes have already been successfully analyzed m practical samples For example, 
their determination m a mixture with fourteen other anions present m wme42 and m 
pharmaceutical control43 may be mentioned In the latter case the separation was 
carned out m water-30% acetone 

Nitrite and nitrate are easily separated by lsotachophoresls m model mixtures 
with Cl- as the leading ion Of interest from a practical point of view, 1s then de- 
termination m drmkmg water Here, lsotachophoretlc instrumentation wrth potential 
gradient detection and the electrolyte system developedlO for lsotachophoresls of 
halides and sulphates have been successfully used for capillary free-zone electropho- 
rests An example of the analysis of a model mixture 1s shown m Fig 25 where not 
only nitrate and nitrite but also chloride and sulphate are analyzed44 

5 SEPARATION OF CONDENSED COMPOUNDS 

The linear polyphosphates are represented by the general formula 
M,+ 2Pn03n+ 1 where M corresponds to an univalent metal Short-chain polyphos- 
phates (n = l-3) have been separated and determined by several authors45,46 These 
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Fig 26 Isotachophorehc separation of hnear condensed phosphates havmg n = l-4 L = 0 01 M HCl 
+ fl-alamne, pH = 4 0, T = glutamlc acid E = Electnc gradlent After ref 15, v&h permIssIon 

polyphosphates are the mam component of a number of fertlhzers, detergents and 
water-softening agents Although polyphosphates readily undergo hydrolysis, e g , 
tetraphosphate m Fig 3, lsotachophoresls allows quantltatlon of polyphosphates up 
to n = 4 owing to their slow hydrolysis rate An example of the separation of a 
model mlxture15 IS shown m Fig 26 

The long-chain polyphosphates (n 3 4) have so similar effective moblhtles that 
their separation seems too difficult by lsotachophoresls They are present m solution 

13 14 15 min 
Fig 27 lsotachopherogram of vanous phosphorus oxoacrds P’ = phosphmate, P3 = phosphonate, P1 
= phosphate, Pz = dlphosphate, P 3 = tnphosphate, PSm = cyclotnphosphate, P,, = cyclotetraphos- 
phate L = 0 01 M HCl + hlstldme pH = 5 5 0 1% Tnton X-100, T = hexanoate After ref 48, with 
penmsslon 
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as a mixture of ohgophosphates of different chain lengths and the average chain 
length, fi, 1s usually employed to charactenze them, especially for commerctal pur- 
poses A simple emptrtcal method was proposed 47 for the determmatron of 3, based 

on the linear correlatton of the tsotachophorettc step length per equrvalent of P pres- 
ent vs log ~3 

The various phosphorus oxoactds, such as the lmear, cychc and lower phos- 
phorus oxoactds, have been separated4s with a leading electrolyte of 0 01 M HCl 

+ Trts (pH = 5 5), m the mtgratton order P3m, P4m, P3, P2, Pl, P’ and finally P1 
(Fig 27) The separation and determmatton (m 20 mm) of vartous phosphorus oxo- 
acids contammg two phosphorus atoms, such as P(V)-O--P(V), P(III))GP(III) and 
P(III)-O-P(V), was reported by Nartat et al 49 Their procedure 1s suitable for the 
analysis of crude products and the study of the hydrolytrc degradatron of some con- 
densed phosphates 

The sulphur oxoactd ions such as suiphate, dtsuiphate, peroxodlsulphate, dt- 
thronate and tetrathtonate can be determmed stmultaneously by using low2 M NaOH 
m 50% acetone as the leading electrolyte50 

Isotachophoresrs may give useful mformatton also m the case of other con- 
densed compounds During the hydrolysis of, e g , acrdrc solutrons of vanadates(V), 
time-dependent amounts of mdtvtdual polyvanadates are formed whtch may be sep- 
arated by tsotachophorestsS l 

The possrbthty of followmg the converston of chromate mto dtchromate 1s 
described m Chapter 4 

6 SEPARATION OF COORDINATION COMPLEXES 

Many metal tons, especially those of the transrtron metals, Co, Rh, Pt, Cr, etc , 
may form extremely strong complexes with ammonia, ammes, cyamdes, thlocyanates 
and similar hgands Durmg the solvolysls of such complexes, mixed hgand complexes 
are slowly formed which may be considered as considerably stable specres and thus 
separable from each other The posstbthty of separation of very srmrlar tornc com- 
plexes, e g , complexes of the same metal drffermg only m then hgands, has already 
been shown m the pioneering work of Preetzs 2-54 who developed the method of coun- 
ter-current electrophorests (“Gegenstromlonophorese”) which 1s m prmctple coun- 
ter-flow tsotachophorests Thts author clearly explained the basrc prmctples of the 
separation accordmg to moblhttes, the same velocrty of tons, the self-sharpening 
effect of the boundary and the adjustment of concentratrons These explanatrons were 
verified experimentally, see, e g , Ftg 28 which shows the separatton of IrBrg- and 
IrClg - 

For the separation of chemically slmllar and kmetrcally inert complex tons, the 
posstbtlnres of tsotachophoresrs were demonstrated by Blastus and Wenze155 usmg 
a simple device (“Trennschlauchapparatur”) They worked m a non-aqueous medmm 
(formamtde) with cellulose acetate gel as the supportmg medium They also demon- 
strated the use of a colourless spacer (Xiv-) for the clearly vlstble separation of the 
coloured complexes Cr(SCN)% - and Cr(CN)z _ 

The posstbrhttes of two-dtmenstonal contmuous counter-flow tsotachophoresrs 
for the separatron of very stmtlar mixed hgand complexes were shown by Preetz et 
al 56 These workers reported the separatton and tsolatton of complex tons of very 
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E t 
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18 20 + 
Bins 

Fig 28 Isotachophoretic separation of IrBr a- and IrCl~- L = 0 01 ML12S04, T = acetIc acid Counter 
flow 0 01 M LI~SO~ E = Electnc gra&ent measured by the sensing electrodes (Pins) along the migration 
path After ref 53, with permlsslon 

20 25 30 

Outlet 

Rg 29 Contmuous lsotachophoretlc separation of complexes [IrC1,Bra.x]2-, x = CM L = 0 02 M 
KzS04, T = 0 012 A4 potassium acetate Percentage of substances m outlet fractions YS outlet fraction 
number IS shown After ref 56, wrth permlsslon 
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Fig 30 Isotachophoretlc record of the aquanon of rhe green complex trans-[CoClz(en)t]C1 L = 0 01 M 
HNOa, T = 0 01 M tetrabutylammomum bromide A, Start of the reaction, green sample solution, B, 6 
h later, grey sample solution A = Absorbance After ref 57, with pemusslon 

similar moblhtles (Au < 1%) and demonstrated the potential of the method by pre- 
parative Isolation of mlxed hgand complex ions of the type [IrCl,Br6_,]2-, x = M, 
see Fig 29 

The posslblhtles of lsotachophoresls m the separation of czs and truns isomers, 
were shown by Blaslus et al 5’ using as a model system the green complex trans- 
[CoClz(en)2]C1 (en = ethylenedlamme), where Cl- IS substituted by water Isotach- 
ophoresls allowed the momtonng of the kinetics of hgand exchange Analyses of 
samples of the mixture at reaction times of 0 and 6 h are shown m Fig 30 
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Fig 31 Catlomc ruthemum mtrosyl mtrato complexes After ref 57 

A successful separation and lsolatlon of nine catlomc mtrosyl mtrato com- 
plexes of ruthenium comprlsmg three pans of czs-tram Isomers by catlomc Isotach- 
ophoresls was reported by Blasms et al 5’, see Fig 31 The startmg material, [Ru- 
NO(N03)3(H20)2] 2 H20. m mtrlc acid solution underwent hgand exchange of 
NO; for Hz0 and formed cationic. neutral and amomc complexes The eqmhbrmm 
IS reached m ca 40 days at room temperature The UV record of a successful analysis 
IS shown m Fig 32 
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c,-K; ’ c e-K;- 
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t ems-K* 
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. 
I 

Fig 32 UV record of an lsotachophoretlc separation of ruthenium mtrosyl mtrato complexes L = 0 01 
M HNOS T = 0 01 M tetraphenyldrsomum chlonde A = Absorbance After ref 57, with pemnsslon 
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7 SEPARATION OF MISCELLANEOUS COMPOUNDS 

Isotachophoresls has also been successfully used m a number of other cases 
The separations of covalent compounds formed by substltutlon of H or OH m an 
morgamc compound by an orgamc radical must be mentioned The effectiveness of 
lsotachophoresls m such cases may be demonstrated by the separation of homologous 
pairs of groups of vanous substances, e g , butyl phosphates5* (Fig 33), phosphon- 
oacetate and phosphonoformate59 (Fig 34) and chlormated cobaltocarboranes60 

(Fig 35) 

8 PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS IN INORGANIC ANALYSIS 

The apphcatlon of analytical lsotachophoresls covers a wide range from the 
separation of simple morgamc Ions to the separation of complex and/or polymeric 
Ions A number of surveys of such practical apphcatlons 1,3,61,62 cover the literature 
till 1979-1980 A number of important and stimulating separations published up to 
this time were included m the previous chapters This chapter 1s aimed at a cntlcal 
evaluation of the current status and the prognosis of the future use of uotachopho- 
resis in inorganic analysis 

Isotachophoresls IS and will be useful m morgamc analysis especially m cases 
where the problem mvolves the analysis of mixtures of ionic sub-species denved from 
one element, e g , mixed hgand complexes of metal cations, polyphosphates, mtnte 
and nitrate, mixtures of hypophosphlte, phosphate and phosphate, etc In such cases, 
the classlcal methods of wet chemical analysis as well as a number of modern mstru- 
mentatlon methods, e g , atomic absorption spectrophotometry and flame photom- 
etry, fall since one or more steps m the analytlcal procedure are destructive and 
transform defucto all sub-species of an element into a single form sultable for ana- 
lytlcal evaluation 

l-R-7 i,, 1 * 

0 6 0 7 8 mm 

Fig 33 Isotachopherogram of a model mixture of phosphate (P), monobutyl phosphate (MBP) and 
dlbutyl phosphate (DBP) L = 0 01 M HCl + hlstldme, pH = 6 0, T = morpholmeethanesulphomc acid 
(MES) h = Step height (see Fig 2) After ref 58 

Fig 34 Separation of a model mixture contammg formate (Fo), phosphonoformate (PFo), phosphon- 
oacetate (PAc), phosphate (P) and acetate (AC) L = 0 01 M HCI + 0 019 M urotropme + 0 003 M 

CaCl,, T = glutamlc acid h = Step height (see Fig 2) After ref 59 
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Fkg 35 A, Structural formula of the dlchloro derlvatlve of the cobaltocarborane amon (ClzDCC) B, 
Isotachopherogram of the separation of chioro denvatlves of DCC L = tnchloroacetate + N-ethyl- 
morphme, pH = 6 4, 0 01% polyvmyl alcohol solvent ethanol-water (87 13, v/v), T = benzoate, pH 
= 7 0, solvent ethanol-water (95 5, VW), Imp = lmpunty R = Detector response After ref 60, wth 
permission 

Especially m this field. lsotachophoresls should be useful owmg to its high 
separation efficiency without destructive sample treatment For example, the analysis 
of a new type of exploslve63, [2-(5cyanotetrazolato)]-pentaammmecobalt(II1) (called 
CP) and its mam impunties from the synthesis, E e , (Scarbamoyltetrazolato)pen- 

_ _ 
N-C --CN H-c --C--NHg _ Y-v 

. 

‘1 II u // 
N N N r4 cl * _ _c 

p-l 

M h (Y 

wpe-lNY, 4N-I--NH, 

+2 NH, 

*INhNH) 
I ’ HpzLC(I co I 

64 NC-W- 
NW v+. w* 

I 
d s 

Fig 36 Example of the lsotachophoretlc separation of 7 5 nmol of 2-(5-cyanotetrazoiato)pentaammme- 
cobalt(W) catlon (CP) and Its lmpurmes L = 0 01 A4 potassmm acetate, pH = 5 5, T = 0 01 M Tris 
After ref 63 ulth pernusslon 
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Fig 3’ Isotachophoretlc analysis of a llqmd fertmzer i = 0 005 M HCl + Justldme, pH = 6 0, T = 
glutamlc acid After ref 45 

taammmecobalt(II1) perchlorate (called Amide) and (5amldmotetrazolato)tetraam- 
mmecobalt(II1) perchlorate (called AmIdme) by catlomc lsotachophoresls may be 
given This separation, see Fig 36, required about 20-nnn 

An important factor IS the speed of the lsotachophorettc analysis which allows 
one to obtain mformatlon on the state m solution even from species involved m not 
instantly reversible equlhbna For example, the analysis of P,O:,, P20:- and 
PO:- m liquid fertlllzers4s (m Fig 37) required less than 4 mm 

In the separation of vanous elements. lsotachophoresls IS only one of a number 
of methods which can be employed Nevertheless, Its potential lies especially m the 
analysis of slmllar ions denved from elements such as the lanthamdes 

From a practical point of view, the advantages of analytical lsotachophoresls 
are that (I) It allows the analysis of inorganic substances even m presence of organic 
compounds (mcludmg collolds), which may cause considerable dlfficultles m other 
methods, such as the detenoratlon of hquld chromatography columns, (II) mlcrohtre 
sample volumes and a closed capillary system allow work even with toxic compounds, 
e g , the determmatlon of cyanides m metal plating baths, etc 

9 THE ISOTACHOPHORETJC SYSTEM AS 4 SOURCE OF INFORMATION ON CHEMICAL 

REACTIONS PROCEEDING WITHJY IT 

Isotachophoresls m caplllarles m free solution 1s already a well developed tech- 
nique The theoretical basis has been elaborated to such an extent that relatlonshlps 
which permit the calculation of pH, effective mobllmes, zone composmons, specific 
conductlvny, level of the separation reached, etc , are avallable and have been m- 
corporated m routme computer procedures”+-iJ, tables’l and dlagrams17r18 

Thus not only theoretical predlctlons of the optimum electrolyte system ena- 
bling successful separations can be made but also lsotachopherograms of the sample 
can be slmulated3” ‘2 An exampie ot the experimental and computer-simulated iso- 
tachopherogram30 of a mixture of metal cauons obtained with the use of a com- 
plexmg counter anion IS shown in Fig 38 
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FIN 38 Observed and simulated lsotachophoregrams of Ba”, Sr’+, Ca”, Mg’+, Cd’+, Co*+ NI’+ 

and ik2 * L = 0 02074 M KOH + z-hydroxybutyrate, pH = 4 37, T = &-ammocaprolc acid (E-AMC) 
R = Detector response After ref 30, with permlssion 

0 1 Evaluatton of constants of--fast chemical egudrbrla 

The starting point for the evaluation of acid dlssoclatlon constants from elec- 
tromlgratlon data 1s the equation describing the effective mob&y of a given sub- 
stance5 as a function of lomc moblhtles. dlssoclatlon constants and the zone pH 

In the basic arrangement of analytlcal lsotachophoresls only the value of the 
relative effective mob&y IS a dlrectiy measurable quantity (from the signal of the 
potential gradient or conductlvlty detector), while the pH of the zone (different from 
that of the leading zone) IS not dlrectfy obtainable by expenment This fact represents 
a serious comphcatlon, which. however may be overcome by using an iterative cal- 
culatlon methodT3 based on the dependence of the zone pH on the dlssoclatlon con- 
stant and on computer slmuiatlon ot the lsotachophoretlc steady state 

In practice, to achieve the maximum precision of the results, the followmg 
procedure IS commonly adopted 

(1) Measurement of the Ionic moblhtles under condltlons of complete dlsso- 
clatlon of the measured acid m its own zone 

(2) Measurement of the effective moblhtles under condltlons of only partial 
dlssoclatlon of the acid m its zone, and subsequent computer simulation of the steady 
state m the zone using the above value of the lomc mob&y The dlssoclatlon constant 
IS taken as a variable and its final value corresponds to the best fit between the 
measured and slmuiated results 

On the other hand, present theory and computer techniques allow a great deal 
of mformatlon to be obtained on tne substances separated by processmg of the ex- 
perlmental data This means the determination of dlssoclatlon constants and complex 
stability constants which characterlze the appropnate chemical reactions, and of the 
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hmltmg values of lomc moblhtles Nhlch characterize the mdlvldual lomc species 
Besides these data, a more detailed study of the lsotachopherogram under properly 
selected working condltlons provides not only mformatlon on the presence of chem- 
lcal reactlons between the separated substances and the counter ion, but also allows 
an estimate of the rates of these reactions 

The advantage of isotdchophoresls for all these measurements follows from 
the nature of the method Itself its separation posslblhtles extend even to mixtures of 
substances or substances of low punt> and, nevertheless, enable measurement of the 
pure substance m Its own zone, the separation of substances into mdlvldual zones 
yields data on more substances m a single experiment, the capillary instrumentation 
allows the use of mlcrohtre c olumes of sample solutions, the operation m free solution 
eliminates the need for corrections for the chromatographlc effect of a carrier 

In d similar wayT4 the stability constants of complexes can be evaluated from 
the lsotachophoretlc effective moblhtles. with the only difference that the moblllty 
equdtlon includes more terms and the computer slmulatlon 1s thus more expensive, 
cf refs 30 67 7? 75 

9 2 Informatron on the rates of chemud reactlons 

The pre-requisite for d correct lsotachophoretlc migration and the stab&y of 
the zone of a given substance IS that the reactions proceeding between this substance 
and the counter ion are very fast If this IS not so, then the zone will be unstable 
which will be reflected m the quantltatlve analysis m such a way that the cahbratlon 
curke does not pass through the orlgm An example (cJ*, refs 9 and 16) IS the catlomc 
lsotachophoresls of La and Ho with C DTA as a component of the counter ion sys- 
tem 

Ld3’ reacts with CDTA to form the complex La-CDTA which dlssoclates 
very slowly and migrates towards the anode This results m talhng of the lanthanum 
zone, the cahbratlon graph does not passs through the origin (see Fig 39) and, 
moreover. the tall of the complex can be detected as a deformation of the plateau of 
the zone follo%mg behmd the lanthanum zone on the lsotachopherogram, see Fig 

Fig 39 Effects of not Instantly reversible compiexmg eqmhbna on the stablhty of zones Experkmental 
cahbrdtlon grdphs of step length VF sample volume L = 0 05 M ammomum formate + CDTA, T = 

formic acid ( 1) Cd* * 0 002 U CDTA m the leading electrolyte, (2) La3’, 0 002 MCDTA m the ieadmg 
electrolyte (1 I Ho’ _ 0 0005 M CDTA m the leading electrolyte After ref 16 
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Fig 40 Expenmental lsotachophoregrams obtained ullth 0 002 M CDTA m the leadmg electrolyte, see 
Fig 39 Samples Ya’ (a), La ‘+ (b) E = electnd gradlent After ref 16 

40 Ho3+ reacts with CDTA to form a kmetlcally mert complex which migrates 
towards the anode This results m bleedmg of the holmlum zone whose cahbratlon 
curve does not pass through the ongm, see Fig 39 Owmg to the bleeding, a constant 
trace of the complex IS left behind the holmlum zone and the plateau of the next zone 
1s not distorted 

It IS seen that the lsotachophoretlc record may gve qualitative mformatlon on 
the presence of slow reactlons it may be expected (cf, ref 16) that lsotachophoresls 
m combmdtlon wrth capillary zone electrophoresls performed with the same mstru- 
mentatlon a111 allow even quantitative ebaluatlon of the rate constants of ionic chem- 
ical reactlons 

10 Co’ucLcsIoY 

Isotachophoresls IS an effective analytical separation technique with great po- 
tential m morgamc chemlstrq. especlaiiq due to the fo^ollowmg properties 

(I) m any given experiment d number of substances may be resolved (separat- 
ed) At the same time, the separation efficiency IS such that, e g , mdlvldual forms of 
mixed llgand complexes and or lantnamdes as well as ~-1s and tvans Isomers of co- 
ordmatlon complexes may be separated 

(II) The separation 1s relatlvelq fast so that even lomc species Involved m not 
instantly rekerslble equilibria t’ g polyphosphates, may be separated 

(111) It IS sensitive down to plcomol amounts and owing to Its concentratmg 
effect IS very advantageous for analyzing mmor constituents m mixtures, it requires 
only httle or no sample pretreatment 
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